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Introduction (Mike Allen)

Distribution of species of concern- every development project ran into a species problem to start out with. 
Series of workshops to increase interactions between all participants involved with habitats. Very few of 
the original participants are still actively involved with the HCP’s- a special welcome to the new 
participants. This provides an opportunity to look back, over the last decade, to synthesize what we have 
learned. It’s important to understand the historical roots, so several speakers have been invited who have 
been involved since the early days of the HCP’s. 

Are MSHCP’s working? Ten years is not a very long time and the HCP’s are fairly new, but California 
gnatcatcher habitat suitability example: there’s room for hope. Habitat remains in protected areas in 
western Riverside County, and land use change is greatest in developed areas.

Session 1- Before MSHCP’s: A Look Back

Jane Block

• Remembers many years when development went unbridled; now 84 years old

• In 1970’s environmental reports were not informative which was a cause for concern among 
citizens and environmental activists

• Her husband was a professor of mathematics at UCR, introduced her to Dr. Tom Scott and other 



professors interested in helping increase good information about species occurrences in 1988 

• Andy Sanders of the UCR Herbarium and Nanette Pratini became involved and digitized all 
known EIRs from development projects

• Intent was to ensure that the environmental reports information was accurate and the quality of 
the research and data used to get the information was up to standards. 

• No environmental reports were available online. UCR has been long regarded as source of high 
quality environmental research, but the information was difficult for outsiders to access. 
Accessibility was important

• John Moore believed that the community would benefit from info at UCR made available to 
public. Better management decisions and fewer lawsuits if information was available. Needed a 
non-biased research center to offer scientific expertise and review of planning initiatives.

• UCR established Center for Conservation Biology in late 90’s, as a result, with the help of 
professors David Reznick and Len Nunney. Acting director Michael Allen joined in 1999

• When Tom Mullen became County supervisor he proposed the concept of a HCP for Riverside 
County, including the connectivity necessary to conserve species. Connectivity was random and 
uncertain when projects were piece-meal.

• Mullen succeeded at having the county and participating cities establish the WRMSHCP in 1994. 
CVMSHCP was approved in 2008

• Now we have a standard for environmental documents, species, and science based management 
very different from the juggernaut of unbridled development of the 1970s

• “Never forget where you come from as we strive to get where we need to go”.

Tom Mullen- retired supervisor Riverside County- Western Riverside County Regional Conservation 
Authority. Considerable political will

• How do we conserve species and open spaces while ensuring growth and development of 
communities and providing infrastructure to support those communities? 

• County of Riverside population in 2010= 2,189,641 and projected by 2060= 4,216,816 

• One of the fastest growing areas at the time in the nation (mid-90’s). California: population in 
2010= 37,253,956 and projected to be 52,693,583 by 2060

• Orange county population in 2010 = 37million and predicted housing boom coming 

• Significant amount of property set aside in Orange County for HCP to protect open space and 
biodiversity (only three large property owners which really made it possible to set aside so much 
land for conservation). 



• Santa Ana – densification of 4 families per home living- put huge stress on infrastructure.... mass 
migration from coastal areas to inland areas around 1999

Three aerial images presented as a PowerPoint slide show shows aerial change in W. Riverside County 
(WRC) from 1975, 2011, and 2014: 

• 1975, parcels beginning to be developed, 2011 parcel development has grown significantly, 2014 
development more distinct. 

• Parcelization has had a dramatic impact. As population continues to grow, migration out of LA 
and OC and new cities resulted (Moreno Valley, Menifee, Eastvale, Jurupa) to meet housing 
demand. 

• What we end up with is the challenge of providing open space and saving species. It’s not just 
about building houses and providing infrastructure, it’s about all of it. 

• Efforts in congress to do away with ESA. In 2004 the House of Representatives passed a bill that 
abolished ESA, but Senate didn’t go along. Those types of actions will continue if we are not 
successful with our HCP- not only do we save the species but we provide open space in an 
appropriate way where we can recreate (provide hiking and equestrian trails within conservation 
lands). 

• Real problem: funding. Currently, money to purchase lands for conservation come from 
mitigation funds when infrastructure is being developed 

• If we don’t solve the funding issue for WRC then it’ll be difficult to solve anywhere else, and 
these HCPs will go away. 

• 2.2 million acres in WRC, 350 thousand acres in National forest and other public lands already 
conserved. 150 thousand acres needed for species. 47 thousand acres currently purchased 
($450M). 

• Alternative funding mechanisms are needed (funding only in place when market is on upswing, 
which means that land is very expensive). 

• Making progress on these plans will ultimately depend on how they are funded.

Panel on HCP history and land use change:

Katie Barrows- Coachella Valley Conservation Commission (implementing agency for the CVMSHCP, 
which was implemented in 2008)

What were the 1-2 key impediments to conservation before the MSHCPs?

• Efforts to conserve land started with conflict rather than collaboration in the CV. A lot of funding 



went to conflicts (lawsuits) rather than conservation. HCPs provide a potential for landscape 
scale conservation. We didn’t have that capacity at a project by project basis. Definite need to 
identify ecological processes and drivers to protect habitat and the species that depend on them. 
Example: CV Fringe toed lizard- ability to protect sand transport system and multiple other 
species in addition to fringe toed lizards.

Tom Oberbauer- San Diego County Planning Dept (retired), AECOM Consulting

• San Diego has multiple jurisdictions. Three subareas in MSCP (south, north and east county). 
West portion of county, a number of jurisdictions had their own plans. (Powerpoint slide show).

• HCPs are created by bringing together:

o Building industry

o Environmental groups

o Ag industry

o Property owners

o Elected decision makers

• Need to identify habitat values.  Also need to identify deal negotiation points, currently 
mitigation lands assembling preserve through development...and purchasing lands to augment

Robb Hamilton- Hamilton Biological 

• Orange County NCCP: Coastal Sage Scrub (CSS) and CSS species were the plan focus with 
several species added as additional covered species. 

• Grasslands were sacrificed because that’s where development was easily done, but some 
grasslands were conserved along with the CSS. 

• HCPs are deals but unfortunately surprises do happen. Wildfires were major surprises- cactus 
wren population is ~10% of what they were before the plan was put into place due to wildfire.

• Need mechanisms in place to help plan for the effects of disasters such as large fires

• When plans are being developed the leverage is on the side of the landowner and government 
(OC in this case). Best was done that could be done in terms of how much conservation was 
obtained.



Audience questions:

Ron Swaisgood- “Plans are very effective at setting aside land, but not much funding. Is there enough 
funding to manage these lands in perpetuity?”

• Answer from Katie Barrows: CVAG Funding program which directed mitigation fees originally 
to acquisitions only. Recession caused rapid decline in funding, funding coming mostly from 
infrastructure. Had to revisit that rule and changed it to include directing those monies to both 
monitoring and management.

• Answer from Tom Oberbauer: Acquiring lands as mitigation for roads before development takes 
place, also half cent sales tax in SD County. 

• Answer from Mike Allen: Carbon credits- in deserts and arid areas (1.1 million acres) most carbon 
sequestration is going below ground and not being accounted for (a third to a half the 
sequestration rate compared to arboreal or tropical forests). Carbon credits need to go to 
MSHCPs because they are storing carbon! Through adequate legislation, could account for all 
management and monitoring funds.

Question from Jeff Linzer: opinions on the variable nature of science and HCPs, both at the local and at 
the federal level? 

• Answer from Tom Mullen: UCR Conservation Biology established to make it science based, 
otherwise it wouldn’t be worthwhile. Lack of scientific standards for species is a challenge. 
Currently have a scientific advisory panel for WRC MSHCP which helps with the peer review 
process of creating protocols. National Committee vetted the entire plan.  

• Answer from Mike Allen: Need to encourage local scientists and national scientists to have 
information and protocols published in peer reviewed journals. Offers support in the scientific 
community once they are vetted professionally. 

• Answer from Katie Barrows: Emphasize keeping science at the fore-front. CV MSHCP also has a 
scientific advisory panel that includes university level researchers and consultants, as well as 
agency and local scientists. Help to identify stressors to the system such as fires, climate change 
and invasive species, and the need to plan for those up front. Major amendment (adding 
permitees) to the CVMSHCP is currently taking place= Important to look forward (invasive 
species, climate changes, etc.) and try to plan for those as much as possible up front because 
making changes down the line is very difficult. 



• Answer from Tom Scott- WRC MSHCP had science advisory panel which created models to 
support the design of the reserves and included consultants which created models is support of 
the design of plan. 

• Answer from Tom Mullen: WRC plan currently focuses on science, maintenance and monitoring 
but as population continues to increase folks want recreational open space. Need for public open 
space plan in lands adjacent to HCP boundaries and look at funding mechanisms presently 
available to local government.

Tom Scott: “Please identify what was the tipping point that pushed us into conservation planning 
process” 

• Tom: One person at USFW (Nancy Gilbert) suggested an MSHCP during establishing a sewage 
treatment plant

• Orange County: Property owners were interested in master planning

• Katie: development had come to a stop in CV when fringe toed lizard was listed, then major 
infrastructure and milkvetch problems… it was enough of a problem that developers became 
interested

Question: “How are covered activities identified? For example DRECP covers only renewable energy.”

• Answer from Katie Barrows: implemented through large CV transportation and water 
infrastructure projects. Creation of a 75 year plan and a list of covered activities. Point was to 
design a reserve system to be resilient over time

• Comment from Jane Block re: tipping point in Riverside County. Large land contributions and 
identified needing further acquisition of lands. Networking!

Session 2- MSHCP Design and Land Acquisitions

Tom Scott introduction:  the southern California region has the highest diversity of species with a very 
unique area. For example the San Jacinto escarpment is the greatest increase of elevation over the shortest 
distance in North America. So many species to document over such a short distance. HCPs here have to 
account for implications of endemism.



Pete Stine- “Reserve Design on a Fragmented Landscape. Conservation of Biological Diversity in 
Southern California: The Role of Science” (see PowerPoint Slide Show)

• Was working with forest service, came back to ca in 1987 to work with the USFWS on Least Bell’s 
Vireo. 1988 became involved in western Riverside County planning process....became interested 
in reserve design within conservation planning.

• A focus on ecological principles in conservation strategies

• Threats including land conversion and fragmentation, introduced species, uncharacteristic 
disturbances

• Looking at disturbance ecology in reserve design

• Marquee species and listed species drive the process of the plans. 

• But at landscape scale need to have a functional reserve design.

• Need to represent trophic levels, ecological functions such as the drivers....fires, floods, sand 
deposition, emigration/immigration and propagules. 

• How do we incorporate management analogs into fragmented systems?

• Time/space concept: ecological variability within population dynamics. We are only witnessing a 
snapshot of the ecosystem, so we have to account for in shifts in precipitation and habitat.

• Apply geographic principles: patch shape and size, mosaic pattern, connectivity, overall matrix,

• Connecting of reserve patches, and including inherent landscape heterogeneity

• Consider boundary issues, human use needs, and reserve edges

• Basic tenets of reserve design...fragmentation needs to be reduced as much as possible. Bigger is 
better than smaller, closer better than farther... but trying to figure out what is appropriate and 
what is enough has spatial consideration per species and across species levels.

• With CSS had a pretty fragmented landscape to work with in the 1990s due to previous 
development and anthropogenic change in the landscape.

• Need to capture landscape variability...topography, slope, aspect, elevation, etc...the more diverse 
the better

• Boundaries need to be considered, urban wildland interface, edge effects

• Socioeconomic effects. Financial capacity for the long term…needs to be incorporated up front, 
and in the long term objectives. For example: recreation and trail use

• Need to develop community acceptance and support.

• IUCN categories of protected areas, but need to have consideration to ponder an all lands 
approach, need to think much broader of what you wish for the reserve system to look like.



• Identify ecosystem services, water, species, climate change and restoration, collaboration

• focus on priority landscapes for acquisitions. Think of reserves as places for compatible uses.

• Increasing support for trails and integrating science within management, policy, community 
support. 

• Scientifically defensible monitoring and research is needed. Must review the data periodically to 
see if this is working. Ask what are the shortcomings, what changes need to be made?

• Preserve site selection models offer quantitative methods for identifying an optimal or efficient 
set of nature preserves...spp set covering problem, maximal covering spp problem...levels of 
complexity of reserve design models...including underlying mechanisms and using mathematical 
tools.

• Modeled using math tools, but understand static models encompass a single state

• Identify exact optimality, and use models as a single tool in a toolbelt

• Apply caution with reserve design models...vegetation layer and data resolution is a challenge

• Cannot have multi species plans based just on single spp data

• Can use optimization models for reserve system.

• Example: In 1990s in West SD County, they had an expensive veg map with detailed veg data, 
and occurrence data for target species. Combined info to create compositional core areas. 

• GIS was used to join core areas as a theoretical design for SD County.

• Need to be aware although those have outlined criteria for biosphere preserve, our reserve 
systems occur in a matrix of human development and activity, like a third world country. Like a 
biosphere reserve, but will not be called that. Although we want to have pristine biosphere 
reserve, in reality we have a multitude of anthropogenic development and need to incorporate 
human use and encroachment. Need to address both the species and the human environment.

Question from Pam (private landowner)- Comment that she did not see much overlap between water 
conservation and protection of the watershed: “Water basins, water, geologists, hydrologists participate to 
say you’re not just saving the Quino Checkerspot butterfly but you’re saving my drinking water, as an 
incentive to people. Is that going to happen at some point?”

• Answer from Pete:   the conservation of ecosystem services like water needs to be maintained and 
that will increase the support network for HCPs as well as promote conservation.

Panel on land acquisition:

1. What are the logistical limitations to acquiring habitat to fill out the plan?

2. Is there room for regional planning beyond your plan? (transboundary process, connectivity beyond plan and  
within plan, buffers)?



Katie Barrows: CVCC needs to acquire 100,000 acres in CVMSHCP. Logistical limitations, biggest is lack 
of funding. CV has a hard line plan which focuses on best opportunity to deal with ecological and 
hydrological processes. Acquisition program is focused on most critical land in terms of most threatened 
by development. One large sand transport corridor has been focus for land acquisition. Is also location of 
large flood control project. Flood control district has proposed a flood control master plan that follows 
same boundaries of the Plan. Opportunity sought to have recreation along edges of corridor in less 
sensitive area. How does DRECP interface with CV? We are not involved the DRECP and it has been an 
issue. Some of the acquisitions within and around our area have created some issues. Science has been an 
underpinning of acquisition process. Scientists that have been a part of the Plan (genetic processes, 
corridor use) have been key to assessing whether the Plan design is working.

Charles Landry: (Powerpoint Slide referenced- last slide of Tom Mullen slide show). Areas in light green 
are reserve lands. Gray areas are criteria area (300,000 acres). Dark Green is the 47,000 acres preserved 
and managed so far of the 150,000 acres. On I-15 corridor, tremendous development pressures. Key is not 
number of acres but to acquire areas that have the most development pressure, and specialized resources 
(such as vernal pools). Need to stay one step ahead, because if a developer comes in with a land use plan 
already in place you are already in a bad place (confrontation). Is it working? Costs? 4.5M into the plan to 
buy and manage land. In areas of white (referencing slide) that are outside of the plan there’s been about 
50,000 acres that have been developed. 10,000 acres have been developed within plan area, but 47,000 
acres have been preserved. Logistical challenge is funding. Acquiring more lands, faster if funding was in 
place. Coordinating between HCPs matters because actions within a plan can affect neighboring plans 
(ex: developing a wildlife undercrossing beneath I-15 near San Diego County HCP will have an effect on 
what’s going on in SD. Orange county working with RTC to widen linkage with 91. San Bernardino does 
not have a plan so that affects issues to the north as well.)

Ron Rempel: Challenges to acquisitions: dealing with existing infrastructure that creates fragmentation 
issues that are challenging to deal with, acquisitions are often disjunct. Are we creating islands of habitat 
or ecological sinks in the process of land acquisition? We need to think about how the acquired lands link. 
You can’t always get the parcel you might need, but when you have a willing seller you generally acquire 
100% of the parcel. Failure to develop a reserve because the scientific understanding is not there for a 
species or process may result in the inability to acquire all of the land. You may have to play catch-up but 
it shouldn’t keep the reserve from being developed. Timing and matching up funding sources is a 
challenge. 

Audience questions:

Question from Pam (Private landowner in SD County) “has tried for years to donate land for 
conservation purposes, but has not seen any incentive for private landowners and making the process 
easier. In Riverside County is there any incentive (reduced property taxes)?”

• Answer from Charles Landry- In SD each individual city has a different permit. You might need 
to work with Dept. of Fish and Wildlife to figure out how it fits into the plan. What you’ll find in 
most cases is the cost of acquiring the land is small compared to cost of managing the land over 
the long run.

Question from Joan: “How much is the cost of underpass along 91, and who is paying for it?” 



• Answer from Charles: Cost ~$7M to widen. Caltrans, RCTC has pledged funding. Science 
application: not a planned crossing, however animals are using the crossing and its one of the 
better crossings that occurs through the area so we are taking advantage of that. 

• Answer from Ron Remple: With underpasses and corridors in general, animals might be moving 
but no genetic movement is guaranteed, so in SD making sure the linkages are functional. Good 
science being done about connectivity, the habitat and processes. Genetics and cameras are being 
used across the southland to prove whether the large patches of habitat and connectivity are 
working to disperse genes. We have to understand if linkages will work for different types of 
species....roadrunners behave like small animals, don't fly. Will continue to use science to study 
efficiency of corridors

Audience member question: “Historically what was going on with land acquisition for WRC 
compared to what’s happening now. Was there scientific basis used to decide which parcels went into 
the plan and which lands should be chosen for conservation?” 

• Answer from Charles: Parcels are evaluated on what’s there, habitat quality, species presence- 
science is used for that. 

• Answer from Ron: Agency scientists and UCR (science panel) looked closely at what an 
adequate reserve design for a species would look like and then took that and applied it to the 
Plan. A great deal of science did go into the initial Plan design in regards to which parcels 
were chosen.

----Break for Lunch----

Session 3: Monitoring Frameworks, Questions, and Approaches for Species and Habitats

Cameron Barrows, PhD- (UCR Center for Conservation Biology) “Using Science to Detect Species Trends 
in Response to a Changing Environment” (Powerpoint Slideshow)

• Why monitor?- Plans are imperfect. We aren’t certain that the Plans that are designed to protect 
are actually protecting in a dynamic environment. 

• We are trying to identify which species are at risk, what are the stressors and what can we can do 
to reduce the identified risks. 

• We would like to think the species in our plan are increasing, but we know that they can’t 
increase forever. What we don’t want is species that are decreasing in abundance. 

• After the San Bruno Butterfly, the first Plan was a single species plan for the fringe toed lizard in 
the Coachella Valley. 

• Measuring trends in species abundance tells us what? It tells us we are part of a dynamic system. 



• Abundance data is telling us as much as we think it should. We need to understand the drivers of 
the system: rainfall for the fringe toed lizard. Need to separate rainfall from potential stressors 
(invasive species, fragmentation, recreational activity) otherwise we only know that the species 
abundance tracks rainfall which is inherently obvious. Robust data can help us answer tough 
questions. 

• The first step is to create a conceptual model to identify the ultimate stressors for the species. 
Then make the connections. Its gets complicated pretty quickly, so we can take portions of the 
model and refine them, develop hypotheses that we can test. This multi-layer approach can help 
us determine what drives the species abundance patterns. 

• When mustard is present, fringe toed lizards populations responds as if there’s a drought. 
Mustard is having a negative effect on the lizard.

• Habitat suitability models can help us determine where the habitat is and where we should focus 
or monitoring efforts. We can also use these models to predict distribution of suitable habitat 
with climate change and help us focus our management efforts.

Audience questions for Cameron:

Question from Joan Smith: “Do you have any understanding of how the DRECP plan is interfacing with 
the CVMSHCP?”

• Communication is limited. There’s been two scientific review panels which brought up important 
scientific questions that aren’t being addressed as well as they could or should be. To his 
knowledge the Plans aren’t interfacing, which is unfortunate.

Panel on species and habitat monitoring:

1. Does your sampling timeframe allow you to measure species trends?

2. Are you assessing environmental drivers that allow you to understand species trends?

Kris Preston- San Diego developed a management strategic plan before developing the monitoring plan. 
The area that they are monitoring is the W. San Diego Co. and has 110 species over three different plans, 
42 for species focused management, 68 for vegetation focused management. The monitoring plan will 
address trends, but trying to focus on the threats and stressors identified. Examples, CA gnatcatcher: 
USFWS looked at sampling protocols, SD is now developing their monitoring program for the Plan. 
Questions are fire recovery (short term monitoring) and long term trend monitoring, and tying in the 
habitat characteristics. Cactus wren is one of the most imperiled species in the Plan. Fire, drought, 
predation, habitat quality are identified impacts. Identify a threshold depending on the number of pairs 
that would drive management actions such as supplemental feeding to ensure population persistence. 
Regional collaborations can get you a lot of information in these instances (genetic diversity at a regional 
scale, for example. Gnatcatchers are good dispersers, cactus wrens are not). 

Jutta Berger- Irvine Ranch Conservancy is a land manager which manages a large portion of the land in 
the NCCP of Orange County. Not as subject to the fragmentation issues that some of the other areas are, 
and more financially stable. Large monitoring plan not in place, but monitoring projects are taking place, 
and collaborations with UC Irvine Center for Environmental Biology. A monitoring plan is envisioned for 



the future. Threats based monitoring. Identified what the major threats are in the area (fire, climate 
change, invasive species, human activity, loss of top predators). Sampling timeframe does not allow us to 
measure species trends because we don’t currently have species specific monitoring. Monitoring reserve-
wide for invasive plant species, and ability to monitor long-term which may provide management related 
answers as to what’s decreasing and increasing and what to do about it. Assessing environmental drivers 
that allow you to address species trends- UCI has set up weather stations; collect data and monitor 
stressors.

Audience questions:

“Is it feasible to consider a regional monitoring effort so common methods and strategies can be pooled 
among the So. Cal. HCPs.”

• Answer from Kris Preston:  Research is critical for documenting species monitoring. If cactus 
wren genetics had only been looked at in SD County we wouldn’t have any idea what was going 
on across its range. Climate change will also need to be regional because of species shifts. 

• Answer from Jutta Berger: trends help to tell the story...population monitoring triggers threat 
monitoring. Contact with researchers and partnerships are critical.

• Answer from Kris: documenting that trend is what sells the directed research. Regional 
considerations across the range....environmental variation.

• Answer from Cameron Barrows: All of the areas that work with CSS to come up with similar 
monitoring approaches to get a better understanding as to whether the patterns are climate 
related, etc. Coordinating between plans gives you an idea of whether there is a regional effect. 
Burrowing owls are a species that CV has in common with other HCPs so there are plans to 
develop a workshop to compare the work being done regionally to see what the common 
approaches are and how we can do a better job of managing the population. 

Session 4: Monitoring Frameworks, Questions and Approaches for Ecosystem Change

Mike Allen, PhD.- UCR Center for Conservation Biology

“Monitoring for ecosystems and global change”

• (Powerpoint slideshow)- Its clear from the distribution of the WRC listed species that we cant just 
monitor single species or single areas. Same is true for CV. When we started developing the 
conceptual models, there are a number of different processes that are drivers of populations and 
are not so difficult to monitor. These data sets are becoming relatively available (N deposition, 
drought, invasive species). [See Slideshow]

• Joshua tree habitat suitability models show a westward shift and upwards in elevation with 
climate change- they will shift into areas with increased N deposition and fires. Ecosystem 
parameters are available (see slide) and more research is needed. We should be publicizing 
ecosystem services as a result of MSHCPS (see slide). 



• Need to be especially aware of persistence in population declines and directional ecosystem 
change

• April was the first month in millions of years that co2 levels exceeded 400 ppm, will result in an 
increase in average temps, and precip is going to get more variable and less predictable.

•  Need to think about variability and how variability is expecting to change. Once we understand 
the parameters of change then we can begin to monitor the ecological conditions for 
management. 

• Nutrient status and nitrogen deposition are predictable changes. Example for fire: elevated co2  -> 
increase in invasive species from nitrogen deposition, climate change.

• Using point data alone is skewed for where people are able to survey. Looking at change over 
time in habitat reveals some clues of overall success of the plan. Most of the conserved habitat has 
either increased in quality or is stable. Lands have only decreased in quality outside the 
conservation area.  Outside development has grown rapidly.

• Identified needs:

• Aerial and sat imagery for veg mapping including invasive species

• Nitrogen deposition models

• Better understanding of global climate change models

• Shifts in temperature changes and precipitation

• Species scale modelling

• Hydrology regimes and water use

• Publicizing carbon sequestration and air quality

• Identifying that conservation lands double as water accumulation, purification and protection 
lands for the watershed.

• Providing further recreation opportunities for public support not conflicting with wildlife values

• Sustaining biodiversity and conservation lands are currently the only mechanisms that set aside 
land with interesting fungi. 

• Constrain fire as a local ecological process

• Understand the rate of human population change is always greater than the rate of scientific 
accumulation and application of information, but it is still extremely important to collect the data.

Panel on ecosystem monitoring:



1. Were essential ecosystem processes and changes identified during the HCP design phase, and how did the Plan  
evolve to include those processes?

2. How do you address environmental variation/change in the monitoring plan?

Travis Huxman (UC Irvine Center for Environmental Biology): 

• ecosystem processes need to be the focus, not just disturbance. Recreation and human use of 
lands should be implicit in these plans and part of the valuation for conservation. Lots of 
progress towards that in recent years. 

• HCPs should provide spatial heterogeneity, and most have the same problems when thinking 
about systems both spatially and temporally. We should be taking these spatial and temporal 
variations and relating them to environmental drivers. We should be detecting undesirable 
change.

• With CSS we have a undesirable invasive grassland, and understanding trigger points is 
important. We need to embed our questions and researchers with our land managers on the 
ground. It requires nuanced efforts that happen at a local scale. Needs a really good conceptual 
model, in water limited systems, in absence of drivers, that this is the way the system should 
behave. We can enter a year and say this is what we expect and this is what we found so we can 
do adaptive management.

Adam Malisch: 

• Response to Q#1: Yes, but not as explicitly as one might hope for. WRC has 146 covered species 
with individual conservation efforts dealing with land acquisition, monitoring and management. 
Underlying all of that monitoring is an adaptive management feedback loop. What are the 
drivers, the stressors, the threats, behind that system? 

• Example, endangered Delhi sands fly is restricted to rare sands, only found in extreme NW plan 
area. Document successful reproduction at each of three core areas on an annual basis. Only one 
core area has conserved land. Line distance transects established, walked them to get detection 
probability and density estimate, data analyzed, noticed there was a fire break created and 
erosion resulted in clay soils mixing with Delhi soils. Management program did erosion control 
measures. Data showed flies occur on open dune at edge of established vegetation. Management 
activities expanded to include veg control (remove thatch and exotics) and then evaluate how the 
land management activities are working. This is an example of how management activities are 
working. 

• WRC does have a long term monitoring plan that uses conceptual models that explicitly describes 
threats and stressors. Lays out some threats that corresponds to what those threats are.

• Response to Q#2: That’s critical. There’s an ongoing backdrop of climate change and weather 
variables that are strong drivers of nearly all the covered species. WRC plan is almost 10 years 
since implemented. Planned 25 years land acquisition phase. See it as an ongoing evaluation of 



species objectives being met in light of the entire reserve having yet to be finalized. Plan explicitly 
plans to include fire outlines, N deposition.

Karin Cleary-Rose: Monitoring for monitoring sake- nobody wants to do that. We don’t live in a world 
where society realizes the value of our ecosystem processes. Although we want to live in an optimal 
world where focus should be on environmental drivers, stressors and more research, we live in a 
regulatory environment and that is how we came to be here.  The HCP process is a regulatory process, we 
have to invoke and sustain the political will to defend the ecological processes and research. Would 
recommend giving serious thought to the politic landscape, someway that your plans can easy 
communicate with electives and politicos to communicate that the plan works and is worth doing. If we 
cannot communicate the value of the plans and get the community invested then in 50 years those lands 
will be gone. 

Audience questions:

Question from Brett Daniels: “The idea of habitat conservation planning urbanizing itself, becoming more 
involved in the planning community and, vice versa, becoming more ecology oriented. Thoughts on 
meshing the two together?”

• Response from Travis Huxman- there needs to be a long-term vest interest from society. How do 
people value lands? Coupling of public, planners and conserved lands. If people want it, they 
will support it. If we put them in charge of outcome they will create something that is resilient. 

• Response from Adam Malisch: RCA makes every effort to try and allow for public use of 
conserved lands (hiking, equestrian trails, archery clubs). Making the benefits for conserved lands 
known is a giant plus. 

• Response from Karin: Integration of planning department and practices into conservation is an 
excellent idea. Agencies have to communicate without appearing bully-like and community has 
to view conservation as something one just does, like building rooftops. Agency can become 
helpful partners, and communities stop viewing every square inch of conserved and as a loss of 
revenue.

Question from audience member: “Can you clarify whether one can get carbon credits for an area that is 
already protected under an existing conservation or mitigation plan”- 

• Response from Mike Allen: Since the legislation hasn’t been written, there’s no reason not to. 
Those are issues people are beginning to discuss. There are public entities that are getting carbon 
credit monies. We can design the legislation to include it.

• Response from Ray Bransfield- Renewable energy development- would’ve identified highly 
disturbed sites, fallow farmland, and avoided some of the sites that were targeted immediately. 
We’ve learned a lot: solar plants kill birds, but renewed emphasis on conserving birds. It’s got 
some of the agencies thinking bigger picture. 

•  (Response from unknown) -Need to be smart from the start… the DRECP is currently not. 
Should have been looking at brownfields. Solar plants kill birds, maybe spur a renewed effort in 
conserving birds. Bigger scale picture is needed for the DRECP.



• Response from Karin: Political will, include FWS in terms of where things go. 20 years ago habitat 
conservation planning on a regional scale was seen as a solution. Now the crisis is sage grouse 
and energy development. Service’s current hope is strategic habitat conservation planning. Object 
is to get ahead of the crisis and help communities and business conduct practices so they don’t 
get into sage grass and prairie chicken situations. Habitat conservation planning and NCCP is the 
answer in more urbanized areas. 

Wrap-up Discussion: What is the future of biodiversity protection? Audience invitees: what types of 
management activities are you undertaking that will you’re your preserves sustainable into the future?

• Dustin McClain (RCA reserve manager): Collectively we all do it for the same reason- its for the 
species. Our main goal is understanding life history cycles of the species, limiting factors. We are 
up against, decreased funding, outside pressures. 

• Jeff  Brandt (Dept of Fish and Wildlife): Positive and Negative in support of WRC HCP. Turn 
streambed violation (negative) into a revenue stream for a private landowner (positive). From a 
micro perspective the restored land could turn conservation easements and incentivize people to 
buy in. Need incentives like the Williamson Act, especially on large properties - rcds should be 
able to get tax incentives for conservation easement.

• Jennifer Prado- struck this entire day how much more we need PR. Get people out on the land. 
People love what they know and protect what they love. Communicate your passion as a scientist 
to the public. Show them why we do what we do. Social science needs to be incorporated.

• Successes need to be broadcast. Need to do a better job in communicating type successes to 
politicians and the public.

• Jeff Linzer: Karen was discussing biopolitics...undergraduates need to take a course in biopolitics. 
Along the lines of building a constituency (organizations, clubs) educate the decision makers of 
today. Use environmental education to encourage the future generation in STEM initiatives.

• Joe – LA Planning – need to communicate to planner types....biologist with LA County (has a 
conservation element called significant ecological areas). Important to lobby with this type of 
thing, our constituents need to be more active.

• Stephanie Bashille- Defenders of Wildlife Regarding the DRECP and science. Never going to have 
perfect information on species, but you have certainty for an infrastructure project. Need phased 
way to implement plans and adaptive management. Need to be adaptable, but still provide 
protection. 

• Ron Rempel  : People want absolute assurances for the development.  Local jurisdictions lock you 
into an acreage figure, and they need assurances that their deal will hold.




